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vertimments, SIO.IIIIMIII Notlees, Mar-
riages, Deaths, ac., to secure Insertion
In the TELEGRAPH, must invariably
be accompanied with the CASH.

Advertimmente ordered in the regn.
lar Evening Edition are inserted in the
morning Edition without extra charge.

HARRISBURG, PA
Wednesday Afternoon, August 27, 1802.
%menTB2 BOVNTT.—One hundred and fif-

teen men who enlisted at Scranton, Pa., termed
to take the bounty.

.....--e.r...-.......
On 1 Gays UsA NAVY of Bios! is the title of

a new and beautiful ballad, just leaned and for
sale at Ward & Co.'s new music store, Market
square

I=l
HowTO CLNAN.DraTT PORAOR STAMM—Put a

little clean water into a tea cup, throw in the
dirty stamps, and, if greasy, a few grains of
soda or saleraine, and in a few hours you can
take them out with the faces of the Revolution-
ary fathersas bright as the cleanest.

tiA.lOB. LION, U. S. Paymaster, is in the city,
relieving the wantsof our sturdy volunteers by
paying them their accounts as far as they ex-
tend with the government. He is an accom-
plished and affable officer, and is of course very
popular with the volunteers.

LIMON AND BIGU3ON.—Somebody says that our
passion is older than our reason, because pas-
sionsare born with us, but reason don't follow
untila long time after. This is a slander upon
all babies. When a baby is spanked, don't he
holler ? Yes. And hasn't he got a reason f
Yes—and a mighty good reason, too

-.-

Bin Coax.—Rev. Mr. Maher, has now grow-
ing in the yard attached to his residence, in
State street, several stocks of corn measuring
at least twenty-feet high. The seed was pre-
sented to, Mr. Maher, by the late Rev. Father
M'Crosker, who brought themfrom Port Royal,
South Carolina. The stocks promise an abun-
dant yield of corn, and are altogether quite a
curiosity.

Tam Punic Somoza of the South Ward will
open on next Monday, September let. The
Female High School, formerly taught by Miae
Brooks, will be conducted by Miss. N. Gill, a
lady of ability and high standing in the pro-
fession. She taught, with eminent success for
a number of years, the Female High School of
Lancaster city, and comes among us with testi-
monials of the highest character.

PROVOST MARSHAL CLEOILNRR will be called on
again before many days to arrest some of the
dough-faces who are becoming rampant in their
expressions of sympathy for treason. Some of
these miserable, traitors are encouraged to this
work by the leniency of thegovernment in cer-
taincases, but they may calculate too largely
on this until they find themselves in the
clutches of the government.

JOHN Wasorr, ofwhose arrest by the Provost
Guard we made a note yesterday, boasted that
hehad sworn allegiance to the rebel govern-
ment, but had ran away to escape the draft—-
and he was willing to swear allegiance to the
=Federal Government, but that he would not
submit to the draft. He did not care for an
oath—but swore that he would aid the south
before he would fight for the north. In fact
he declared himself to be a rebel.

==:2

Seaman's Orss,a Houes.—lt is evident that
amusement, such as Sanford presents, is ap-
preciated at this time. The full houses that
have been drawn is proofpositive that the en-
tertainment is acceptable ; again the applause
bestowed upon the various acts (which are
mostly new) is gratifying to the performers,
Sanford has the field to himself, and Um energy

isplayed by him is now well rewarded, and
a brilliant season faces him.

COLLECTOR or Ruvuma TAMPS.-A. K. Fah-
nestook, Esq., of this city, has been appointed
by the Secretary of the Treasury as Collector of
the Revenue Taxes, to be assessed under a re-
cent act of Congress. Mr. Fahnestook :animas
one of our oldest and most eitoemed chiming.
His character for integrity and honesty stands
above reproach ; and the responsible duties de-
volving upon him will be discharged faithfully
and tothe satisfaction of the Government and
the tax payers. We be believe the post was
unsolicted by him.

Woos is now higher than it has been for
forty-four years. This is owing to the large
demandfor army goods, and to the advanced
price of cotton. It will not so soon fall so low
again as it has been of late years. It would
pay our Dauphin county farmers to give more
attention tst the raising of sheep for the fleece.
Many portions of the .county are peculiarly
adapted for this purpose. What say our far-
mers ? Who among them will give us some
informationon this subject?

...01.......
A StIGGISTION.—It has beensuggested-that in

view of the times and the necessity of the peo-
ple being prepared for any and every emergen-
cy, that each of the Wards and townships form
within their limitsmilitary organizations for the
purpose of drilling and acquiring general mili-
tary knowledge, and that one afternoon ofeach
week be fired for the purpose of taking practi-
cal lessons upon the subject. The plan strikesun as a good one, and every borough and town-ship should at once adopt it. Let the thing bestarted.

Ths ESIROLLIIINT is progressing as rapidly se
the alms can push it forward, and win be(mutilated in a very short time, when we will
know exactly whatsproportion each district has
furnished and must furnish, and will be ready
for the draft to be Made. All persons should
be careful to give every item of information
milledfor by the officers, as every man in the
iereice counts one to our credit on the draft,
And makes our proportion -so- Much tbe less.
This city has done well, and we expect tile:le.
cords to show a good status for old Din:Thin

COURT PROCEEDINGS%

11311DAY AITSZNOON
The jury in the case of Commonwealth vs.

Zimmerman duo., on trial in the forenoon re-

turned a verdict of guilty in manner avd form
as indicted.

Commonwealth vs. John Roach, Baling
liquor in less quantities than by the quart and
keeping a disorderly house. The jury return-

ed a verdict of guilty on both accounts.
WIDNESDAY MOANING

Com. vs. Andrew Brown, assaultand battery.
Verdict, guilty.

The balance of the morning was occupied
with miscellaneous matters. A large number
of recognisances were forfeited, most of plain-
till and defendants being absent.

♦ Hanneoxs Tuirrotorsu . has been prepared
and is to be forwarded to Major J. J. Lawrence,
by the employees of the Huntingdon and Broad
TopRailroad. It is an elegant sword, decidedly
the handsomest in all respects we have ever
seen. The blade of the weapon is of the finest
steel, while the hilt is of pure silver, superbly
chased and engraved. The scabbard is of steel,
heavily plated with gold, and on which is in-
scribed the words :

Pruented to ay.'. J. Lawrence by the employees
of theHuntingdon andBroad ?opRailroad.
Major Lawrence was Supetintendent on this

road, and resigned at a sacrifice to go into the
army. The employees haveprovenbow highly
they esteem the man, and the mm will prove
how nobly he will discharge his duty as a
soldier.

The workmen in the machine shops of the
same road, have prepared a sword for presenta-
tion to Capt. Babb, who takescommand of the
company formerly commanded by Maj. Law-
rence. This sword is inscribed with the words:
Preiinted to Capt. A. Babb, by his friends and shop

mates, as a token of esteemfor him as a man and a
soldier, August, 1862.

asaitrzeurta F/DIALII tiZIONART.—By an ad-
vertisement in another column, it will be seen
that this time honored and popular institution
of learning, will open on the 8d day of Septem-
ber next. Few similar institutions in this
country have gained a likereputation, and it is
conceded on all aides, that its success is at once
the result of the devotion of its Principal and
the ability of her assistants. Mrs. Dixon, the
Principal, is certainly a lady of rare accom-
plishments, seemingly endowed with a peculiar
ability for the position which she fills. Her as-
sistants may bereferred to in the same terms,
as they are all engaged with a view to their
peculiar fitness for the task imposed on each.

The fall term promises tobe very. prosperous.
Thoseat a distancedesiring to enter this semi-
nary, should not fail to be present at the open-
ing of the fall term, as they will then have the
benefit of the initial organization of the school,
which is-of itselfof great importance to a stu-
dent.

CO/01000RD Fours ADD COLONDL Baurs.—
These wonderful little pigmys made their sec-
ond appearance last night, at Brant's Hall, in
an entire change .of programme. They are
without the least exception

, the , funniest little
fellows we have ever witnessed, and much
credit is due to Mr. Effinger for bringing them
before the public—so polite and educated.
They will hold a grand levee this afternoon
for the accommodation of ladles, children and
the clergy. One of the greatfeatures of the
entertainment, is the superb and remarkable
performance on the piano of Miss Mary Ettin-
ger. As an evidence of her musical abilities
the reader can judge as to her merits when we
assert that she has composed upwards of three
hundred pieces of music. This afternoon and
night she will preside at the piano, on which
instrument, she stands without arival. Prof.
Brooks will also assist this afternoon. Go this
afteinoon, ladies, and take the children. The
doors open at 24 and performance to commence
at 8, precisely.

Homan's AT Cuts Cuarns:--The following
regiments, organised to-day by Adj. Gen. Rus-
sell, make up all the ninth months men remain-
ing in the state, unorganised into regiments :

ONI NIINDIND AND raramarzrn.
(blend--Thomas M. Bayard, of Allegheny co
Lau:. 01.—laaac Wright, " SI

Ador—Vacant.
VQMZANI

Allegheny County--Capt. Liam Wright, Capt.
H.W. Laramer, Capt. Thoe. M. Bayard, Capt. E.
W. Seibert.

CrawfordCounty--Capt. Chapman.
County—Capt. W. B. Smith.

Cat County—Capt. Hill.
Luserne CountyCliptain Norris.
Tioga County--Oapt. Philips and Capt. Ham-

mond.
ONE HUNDRED AND THIII7I4IIINTH

Wentd—El. M. anent, of Clinton co.
Lieut. Cot—Vacant
Major—Vacant

WalkeClintonr. Comfy—Captains Brower, Quay and
Potter County—Captains Hays, Wilson andPillow.
Blair Counfy—Captain McFarland. :-

Wayne County--Captain Buckingham.
&hay/kill County—Captain McLaughlin.
Crawford County—Captain I)e Los Walker.
As fast as the,pay rolls of theaboveregiments

are prepared, Major Lyons, of the Paymaster's
Department, will pay the men.

It is expected that three regiments will leave
Camp Curtin today, and one arrive from Pitts-
burg. The arms for these regiments have ar-
rived, while additional arms for other regi-
ments to be formed immediately are now on
the way to the Harrisburg arsenal.

The following exhibits the number of three
years, (or for the war,) companies now in Camp
Curtin. It is expected that these will be formed
into regiments in the course of this week

Bradford
Centre
Adams
Clinton
Somerset.
Montgomery
Luzern
Mercer...........
Wayne.

..........WestmorelandSusquehanna
Bucks
Sullivan ..

7 companies
8 tg

2 41.
8
$

4 46

2 46

1 "

1 41

1 "

2 4!

y `Qtal ......81~ ~~

...514X1.7'..44 JI, MO

To the Afflicted.
The undersigned would respectfully in-

form those who are afflicted with litieuma-
Vont; t Dyspepsia,- Codsninption.of -Liver and
Kidney, Coughs,Fevers, and all diriceirea
arising froua impurity of the blood, that. she is
prepared to furnish Mrs. Westhoven's German
Vegetable Medicines at very moderate rates.
I have also en hand a quantity of invaluable
Salves for Sore Eyes, Froien Fret and Pilot.
References can be furnished as to their Won-
derful efficacy, whenever called upon. , rfnere
need be no apprehension inregard to my com-
petency in administering it, as I have had it
on hand for the past six years. As they are
now sold at reduced prices: no family should be
without them over night. They can be had at
any time at my residence,. in Pine street, be-
tween Second and Front.

Aul3 dlm MRS. L. BALL.
Msg. Bau.:—Six years since I was afflicted

with the dyspepey, liver complaint and infiam
matory rheumatism. Physicians failed to af-
ford any relief. I then took of your vegetable
medicine and was cured in a short time. Two
years after I took thefever and ague, and again
you cured me. lam now entirely restored to
health. I have no hesitation in declaring that
I believe they are the best family medicines
ever offered to the public '

• let them be tried,
and their virtues will speakmore for them than
I can. My residence is in Pine street between
Second and Third. Maar M. &Rosa.

Ws save received a large assortment of hoop
skirts, from 76c. up to $2 60. A large assort-
ment of linen and needlework collars, and col-
lets and sleeves, at all prices. White cambricS,
jacconetts, nautucks, brilliants, and plain and
figured SiVW muslin, at allprices. The finest
lot of embroidered French cunbric brands ever
brought to Harrisburg—of infant's waists we
keep.a large assortment. Ladies' and gentle-
men's linen pocket handkerchiefs, ladies'stock-
ings, gentlemen's one half hose, and children's
stockings of alldescriptions and prices. Twenty
pieces of carpet to be sold cheap. Kentucky
jeans, sattinetts and cassimeres for men and
boy's wear. We received 60 dozen suspenders,
at sll prices. 50 dozen cotton handkerchiefs,
with borders, and a great many other notions
And small wear. S. LZWY.

20 THE YOUNG Olt OLD. •

Male or Fentale,
If youhave been eutTerine from n habit indulged in by the

TOOTHOF BOTH SEXES,
WHICH 94135 E SO MANY MAIMING SYMPTOMS,It Unfit* then for Naniage,

And Is the greeted evil which can betalt
MAN OR WOMAN.

See symptoms enumerated in advertiseinont, and if you
area F utterer,

Cut out the advertisement,
And send for.% at once.

Delays are dangerous.
Asir for Delmbold'eTake noocher.

Cures guaranteed.
Beware of Counterfeits and Imitations.. jyle-d2m

HAIR DYE I HAIR DYE I 1
Wm. 4... Batchelor's Bair Dye I

The only Harmless and Reliable Dye Known
All others are mere imitations, and should be avoided

Ifyou wish to escape ridicule.
GREY, RED OR RUSTY HAIR. dyed instantly to a

beautifuland natural Brown or Black, without, tits least
injury to Hairor Skin.

FIFTEEN MEDALS AND DIPLOMAS have been awar-
ded to Wm. A. Banumui gill4o 18, 9, and:over 200,900
applications have been made to the bair of - the patrons
of his famousDye.

WN. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE produces a sopa!not 45 be distinguished from nature and is wasamdraznot to injure In the least, however long it may boconSn.ned, and the ill effects of bad Wes remedied. The hair
is invigorated for Mb by this apleadid Dye, which la prop.
alp applied at No. 10 Bond Street Now York.

Sold In all thecites and towns of the United States, by
Drugyieie and FanoY GoodsDealers
The Genuine bag the name "William A. Batchelor,"

and address upon a deed plate . engraving, on the four4411 s of each box.
Wholesale Factory, 81 Farriay

oot2.4Brwly. We 288 Broadway, New York.

Brno 2tlivertistmtnts
808 EDWARDS,

GAIETY MUSIC HALL.
Best Conducted Place of Amuse-

ment in America.
OPEN EVERY NIGHT.

NEW STARS 1 NEW STARS I 1
MAMMOTH COMPANY!

Meet appearance of the Great Amerion Datmensee,

MISS BAIT FRANCIS
AND

MlSS—MiffFRANCIS,
The Poetry of Motion,

In New and Dazzling Freentk
MISS KATE ARCHER,

The charming Young and Beautiful Bpiatiab.Danitutak
MISS MOLLIE FIELDING,

TheFavorite New YorkFrime-Donna.
MISS JULIA EDWARDS,

TheHarrisburg Favorite ComicVocaUse,
and the Great GAIETY; AIIIi3THEL BANS. Comte
Stagers. Dancers and Comedians. T. H. Hollis, sate
Budd, Dick Berthalon,Da Hottard, Tsm Murray, Mast.
Edwards, J. Hamel; 'Prof. Vauzart and numerous
auxiliaries

BO IDWARDSi iole Proprietor and Hammer,

INDEPENDENCE 'FOREVER.
=IRALLY FREEMEN.

;AT INDEPENDEXCE ISLAND,.
TIMSDAY; AXT6;2*TII, 186:

Jndi<lpYfrom fholOng litof intlaoutfol raonagito • • •

A Craig DemOutration is '4110404kt
_Carriage!! and Oninftmases will ran from Third- and
Barad street to the Ferry landing,.6th ward in the city:

Ezereisee to, commerce at It o'clock A. N., andkruattlaseduring this dafand`etening.
. •

Ladiesadmitted free of charge,
N. B.—No Improper cheroot:tot will be admitted on

the Island. - •

The inimitable Bob EdWardit, With his Gaiety Trotmewill appear in a grand miseelianeous concert, upon this
Greatand Gloriosa OCCitiol2.

Weber'a String Band will also be 'ln attendance to die
course ascentat music on the occasion fcr those who
wish totrip the lightfrotaitie Wu.Dancing and <Baer humorist ararrements will fora a
portion of the earrcises of the day.
TICILE

To be bad ofany of the Managers
Manaotan—Henry Omit, P. R. Ryan, 'John N. Zeigler',Michael Biol.,Wm. Roach, John 3autter,Bober' Vaughn

,Belay 'Frisch, John non, Richard: Rogan, minuet
Roberta, John Slimier, Radebaugh, 8..0. -retire, L.
Barnhart, James McClrlland, Wm, Morris, Jam H.Haase, John Brady, Dan .walmF.r, L. Koenig, James
• tewart,' V. Brainier, Bob Edwards and litirtlxiKrb.an24. eat* Gl.O. B. COLE, Proprietor.Patriot% lid Union copy,

..26 di

PENNSYLVANIA MILITARY ACADEMY
AT WEE?

FOR BOAitllEitil
.7WILL be opened on Tueeday, Be .term.bee 4 1882. It was chartered ilk tbsi %MR,tare with fall collegiate power. In the capseSoui, Num-

high which were erected and furnished,at a wet of over
sixty thousand dollars are arrangements tor 11111%;c9ittefortable elgarterlag and subsisting of one_hendred veil
My Cadet.

A corP3 of comp lent and • expeeeneed teacherswill glee thdr undivided latent= to the EducatiosalD epartment, gniaka to make their initenentin therf:4lend practical The Department of stadier ;egibilice
• following =meg :—Primary'Commendit and -

eniina, Military. The moral tracing ofewes
a

wilt ly attended to. . . . f.r.Collegiaibeagorand
u,

Clhoulirs=I 10 okthlied 01 thleolke7t4ar ini, iof TECO /W' PI•to• Gel p -A: IL .
SY.• 426mA=•.., 3

/
• 3,...,3 .liticat,4l WV? hi, 'Li cio, .•,.$

2buertifimtnta.
THE MISSES SMITH'S

BO4RDIN9 AND DLIC SCHOOL'
1210 Stirtioe St., Philadelphia,

Wilt be I*.openee co
MONVAY, SEPT. EIGHTH.

rpHE, course of ..study 'embraues thek Lon, Fr. itch and Gamma linggnnagre, Music,Dtawlag bad Feiner& torther with the clenientary.and bicker branch a or a ,nor•mglitEughett tom:Wird:The accomatolaticna ar; ofexcellent character andwell ca'cit'atet to ensure to the pupils the coed trt of a
home Owing to the pressure of the times a detectionof 10 per Cent will bem de nor the eminittg yea •

NOTICE. •

ALL employees of the Pailadelphia and
Readies llairoad company, who may *alai in the

tit"ixor lb, Unite ',states for the pawpaw 'cif crashingthe rebellion now threatening he newt N of our, collo*trit are hereby assured, that taeir respective /Realm=
*lll be -kept opew and given them hint' tatiel ontheirtioarn• and that the fact of their voinweering todeienetheir a .entry in this emergency,will be °owl&
erect here ifter is greedy la thelravor for promc,tion toantanitab'e puitiona in the a?reloe of this Company,'

011aRL64.1e:. SMITS, Prevalent.koht'adelphia,sugult"Sta. 1862. mil 111 M
Emig:Wang, PaNsari.Vens

SURGION thalami!! °mos,
Harrisburg, Aura 16, 1862.

8 `WitAEDICAL MAIDOF PENARYINLi,
HE State Medical Board will meet in the
HMS, OP mil House OP EIPILISINTATIVIS, at

Harrisburg, on THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER
11th, 1862, and sit one day for theexamination
of candidates for the post of Assietint Surgeon
inPennsylvania Regiments.

Candidates will register their tames at theHall at BAL N., and none but those present
punctually at 9 a sr., will be examined.

Citisessof Pennsylvania of good health and
capable of active service in the field, can alone
be received.

By order of
A. G. CURTIN,

Governor and Commander-in-Chief.
HENRY H. SMITH,

aulalleodtd
, Surgeon General, Penn'a.

IRVING FEMALE COLLEGE,
MECHANICSBURG, PA.

THIS institution will open its nest
union on Wednesday, the 8d 'o beptember. ata

denteebould enter promptly* the opening or toe Ma-
rion. For further particalere, iddrcss

oule-ch oa-zw A G. MARLVET, President.

~r.RES.II BUTTER
AT

MARKET PRICE.
WE, HAVING fitted up a large Refrig-

erator, and having made contracts with some of
our mostrebottle farmers to furnish us with fresh mid
sweet butter regularir, will be enabled to suPPI7 oar
customers withsweet fresh ice cold butter at all times.

my2S WK. MN, Jr. & CO.

ANDERSOII TROOP.

A.NY intelligent:a*kpapeotable young
men who wish to hilifthp'troop can get any In-

formation they wish.by Mar on the undersigned at
Colder's Stage Meet Aeitkii equiv., where an once
wi 1be opened for a few44er Applicants mast fundohgo, d rtrommendation. _,!4 WILL C. itELME,

air:24l.* ImanOtrporal, Anderson Troop.

yhHT Updagrovii ,:titiokTroperty, ()anal
gr.leery and Rockellii Hodae , s:tuated tlya mike

above Harrk.borg, soWenkred for lib. adver-
tiseolehtlifWeekly ofapp'y to

ettl/3-440001863 W. P. HENRY.

t' tbnosbat aftaturons = Sugitot 21t, 1862.

Kra CONSTITUTION AND UNION
' 4Ma Mt 1111 PEOPLE.

66R GOVERNyENT,"byId.O !['Kinney, con' Mao tiro Constitution of the
trite.. Matto, and of tho:e or the several States, giving
the construction of their provittione an dettermined
Mold y .by sewed practice bratandard 'authors ; and
showing the organization and power of the different de-
partmeota of.he Government, national and Mate, Mid

general. thenatant innriciiken and mode of adcoln-
nitration efthe Gove-nment ofoar country. Price it 008.14 by M. Wifinney, at Einrriaburg, and ad book
stores generally-. - ante dew

THE NATIONAL::EXHIBITION
OF

IMPORTBD BLOOD
AND AIRMAN MIMS Of HORSES,

WILL BE HELD ON
Keystone Park Agricultural Fair Grounds,

Williamsport, Pa.,
ON MDR, WEDNESDAY, MAW AND

PRIM, SEPTA 1, 4 AND
Premium Lit aid Prim Banner open to Brhintors

from the Canada;and British Provinces.
The managers flatter themselves that, al-

though the past exhibitions held in other parts
of the United States have been eminently suc-
cessful'andentirely satisfactory to the public,
the past . . experience will enable them to im-
prove somewhat in the details of the arrange-
ments, andiSl this connection they hope to
give greats; -*West for the deliberate exam-
illation and, trial of horses intended for sale:
-Williamsport-is mildly and quickly accessible
from all directions. Keystone Park isunequal.
ed in its track for showing and training ahorse.
The mauegers design to make this a horse
mart,; worthy of its central position, and its
extraordinarrfacillties.

BOARD OF MANAGERS.
A. E. KAPP, D. K. JACKMA.N,
PETER HERDIC, J. N.I3A:GG,
W. F. LOGAN, DENBY DRINKER,
GORDON F. MASON, Col. S.G.HATEIA.WAY,
,Wld. COLDER. J,H. 'COWDEN.EDWARDLYON.

A. E. KAPP, President.
H.E. TAYLQII, Treasurer.

W. F. LOGAN, Chief Marshall.
GEO. M. D'PIIT, Secretary.

THE GREAT NATIONAL EXHIBITIONOf Imported Blood and American Brekda of
HOEU3Ed

Will be held on KEYSTONE PARK, Agricul-
Wail Fair Grounds,

IN WILLIAMSPORT PA.,I

ON TIIISDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY
AND FRIDAY,

September 2,8, 4 and 6, 1862.
PremiumList and Prize Banner open toExhibitors from the Oanadas and

other British Provinces. ,

GENERAL REGULATfOINREXISAiiOO TO mil Meld
,The entrance tollfayetenlitaik . for visitorson foot is by the Center. Gate, on Campbellstreet. The entrance for Horses and Carriages

is by the N. E. Gate on Campbell street.. ...

• The gateswill be open for the admission of
the public from 81 o'clock, a. A until sun-
down of each day. • .

The Chief Marshal end Snipe/K.'iteodents of
the Exhibition, will meet at-the President's
Tent at 8 o'clock, a. n. of each` dal; to perfect
theorrangemeuts for the day. ,

' —I4UPEEMAENTRITS. ..

ASiPerintAildeilt 'will accompany each set of
Judges, and point out the different classes of
stock to be exhibited, They will see that.Hai= ereprovided with halters by their own-ers, and suitably mnuigeli• for exhibition each
daY%,...____,,_.r.. -

4 105/B,TP, REPOETERB AND JUDGES 1•,.Will Pilule report themselves on their ;Mittelin townat the office of the Society, cobier o"Third, and Ehnitnstreets, in„Titiklee tilaidlui;where uleiNomit,4o, of Beieption will be hi

Afirseistwk • ' ' ' .14 1/2 14,1 4.7 tviiiii4koa
, . ~, t„. 1,,,i glu* ' tioVit itiliti 4'.', ..7 " tifillY tf'• '"' .' '
.1 , • ,ttijeiNti A, 4 i'LL:4;' li.'' 464 ,irM 41-',1...'" I:14 }SS', • `4•0•70

N n," lantit1i nts.
REPQRTIIaIpi, ,•• •For 'the greater conienien of editors and

reporters for the press, a Tent will, be specially
set apart for their use, and every faci li tywill
'be afforded thein--to.obtain sand .transiait in-
formation.

•

A Committte of Reception from the press
will receive their brethren from abroad on the
field, and further the purpose of their coining.

JUDGES
The Judges:will tolerable at the Ttnt of the

President, on the ground, at 8 o'clock, A.
Tuesday, to organise and fill vacancies In the
Boards should any occur. The report of the
Judges must be handed to the President's Sec.
retary before Thursday noon.

REFRESHMENTS
Will be furnished for visitors on the field at a
moderate charge, Aftent saloon for ladies will
be provided with female attendants.

Ices, Coffee, Oysters, &a., will be supplied by
a competent confectioner.

PRICES OF ADMISSION.
No Season Tickets will be issued. Single ,

admission to the grounds $0 26
ChiLoren under twelve years of age, half

price.
Ausw*lance to the seats opposite the

Judges' stand 10
Members of Public Schools, Seminaries

or Colleges, may commute for admis-
sion with the Treasurer. •

VISITORS IN CARI4IAGES.
For a four Or six horse vehicle and driver,

passengers being supplied with Tickets, 1 00
For a two horse vehicle and driver, pro-

'sengers being supplied with Tickets... 75
Tor a one horse vehicle and driver, pas-

sengers being supplied with Tickets... 60
For a horse and ita rider 60

BARN ACCOMMODATIONS.
Exhibitors will be provided with stalls and

bedding for their stock, in the NEW BARNS
of the Society, and in atalls adjoining, to the
extent of their ability to provide the same, (if
notice is given on or before the 20th day of
August,) without charge ; so that horses may
he driven to the exhibition grounds and nerd
not be removed till the exhibition is closed.—
Grain and hay will be furnished to those who
desire it, at market price. Arrangements will
also be made with public or private stable
keepers for exhibitors who make early requests
for thekeeping of hdrses, and at a reasonable
charge.

ENTRANCE FEES
In ansideration of the Superior Acco mmodations

Off'ered Oratiitousiy.•
Comped torsforpremiums of $2OO $lO

do do do do 100 6
do do do do 80 andover 30, S
do do do do 30 and under, 2

Single Horses, under the saddle
or in harness, entered for exhi-
bition, but not in competition
for premium and subject tothe
call of the Marshal a

Single spans, or Tandems, or Tri-
demo....

Six in hand
Premiums will not be paid on animals re-

moved from the exhibition, unfree, such remo-
val has the special approval of the Chief Mar-
shall, and premiums not claimed within thirty
days after the award, will be considered as for-
feited. Premiums will not be paid on horses
which are unsound.

NOTICE
It is desirable that those, who intendto make

entries for exhibition should notify the Secre-
tary on or before August 20th, that arrange-
ments may positively be made for their accom-
modation. Letters may be addressed to the
Secretary at Williamsport. The Treasurer will
pay premiums awarded at the business Tent, on
the ground at the close of the Exhibition, and
at his'office in Williamsport during the follow-
ing month; or will forward any premium not
so paid, in such manner as the person entitled
to thesame, may direct.

PREMIUM
CLAss No. I.—Thorough Bred Horses, Sta.

Premium, Two Hundred Dollars $2OO
Speedwill becoasideredin making theaward.

CLess No. 2.—Thorough Bred Mares.
Premium, One Hundred Dollars $lOO

Speed will be considered inmaking theaward.
Cutts No. S.—Stallions for general we, 6

-years and over.
First premium;

-

$lOO
Second do 26

' CLAM No. 4.--Stallions for general use, 4
years and under 6.

First premium
Second do

$6O
20

CLUB 6.—Stallions of 2 years and un-
der 4.

First premium,
Second do

$BO
16

Cuss No. 6. Mares with Foal by their
aides.

First premiutn,
second. do

Cuss No. 7.—Breeding Mares
For the bestbreeding Mare, 4 years and over.
First premium, $6O
Second do 20

$4O
10

CLAN No. 2 years and under 4.
First premium $4O
Second do2o

CLAW No. 9.—Fillies, 1year and under 2.
First

nd do
preminke, $2O

S ' 10
Cuss No. 10.—Colts, 2 years and under 4.

Firstpremium $25
Second do 10
Crew No. 11—Colts, (Stallions or Geldings,) 1

year and under 2.
First premium, $2O
Second do 10
CIA= No. 12.—Matched Horses, (Geldings or
Mares,) For the best span, 16 hands and over.
First premium, „ $6O
Second do 20

For the best span of Hatched Horses, 14
bands, and under 18,1
Fintt_preiniam, DO
SeCond do- 10..

,

Cires No. 13.—Fanct Matched Horses, ((hi-
dings or- Mares.)

First premium, - • • ... $6O
Second do - 20

Size, action and speed will be considered in
making the award.
Crass No, 14.—Gengeman's sputa of Driving

Horses (Geldings or . Hares.)
co premium, $lOO

Second do 20
Size, action and speed'will be considered in

Making the award. . •
Crass No. 15.—Family Horses (Geldings or

Mares)
For..the best•Family Horse, four years andover, driving, color, size and actionwillbe con-

inmaking the award.
Arid preadurn,
Second ' $6O.

_do 10Ciass ;H.q.:- N.—Gentlemen'i Driving Horsesl(Geldings or Hares) 4years and over.
First premium,

..... $6OSecond do i

...
.... . . .....

. .. . 101
Driving, nnlor, 'size action and speed will be

4xinnidgMttlitnitidatlin
, Chao No. 17.--Saddle Horses.

;For, the,best gentleman's Saddle Horse.
prenilum • • 4201

Sickhid do 10
For:the'best Lady's Saddle Hone.

Pot premium
*god do*ad No. 18.—farmand Draft Horses.

For the best pair of Farm or Draft Horses.
Mist premium.. .. .... ..... $5O
lisizond .. ................ „2. 101

$2O
19

As No: 19.—Dsstsireeßspror Draft amts.
sib

Ntul labtrttstuitntir:
uss No. 20.—Ponies.Ponies, undCer 14 hands, driven double Tan-dem or Tridem.

First premium,
second do $l5

10CLUB No. 21.
Beat team aix in band.....

Crean No. 22
Best Tandett or Tridem team S2OSTATE PRIZE

Will be awarded to the State (Agricultural
Society) other than Pennsylvania, which shall,
by Its citizens, enter for tzhibition the largest
number of valuable horses, a Prize Banner,
worth $2OO.

RULES AND REGULATIONS FOE
TOES

Exhibitors with horses arerequired to usethe
South Entrance gate on Cambeil street, incom-
ing onto and returning from the grounds.

Entries of stock may be made at the office of
the Secretary in Taylor'a Building, tintil Mon-
day, 9 o'clock, p. m., September let, when thebooksmust be made up for the Judges. Theexhibition of stock on the track will take place
precisely at the time specified in the subjoined
arrangement ; and animals not prepared-at the
proper time and place may, at the discretion of
the Judges, be ruled out of competition.—
Stock will be marked with cards furnished bythe Secretary, designating the class and No. of
entry ; and during the exhibitionthey must be
placed under the management Of the
officers of the society. If sufficient time has
not been given, in the programme for the
Judges to examine any one clime before thecall-
ing of another class, the first named claw will
be examined on a vacant part of the ground
to be designated by the Chief Marshal. Ar-
ransements will be made for the trial of Draft
Horses by testing their strength,-docility, etc.,
at a load.

Owners magenta offering horsesfor premium
or exhibition will receive tickets of admi.aion.
Exhibitors are requested to leave a-efficient
space around each horse or vehicle for the
Judges to pass freely.

The Judg. a will in all cases withhold premi-
ums where the horse is not worthy or is un-
sound, though there he no competition.

Exhibitors entering colts of the age of three
years and under, shall furnish to the Judges
evidence of the time of foaling—to be filed
with the Recording Secretary. Pedigree of
Blood Horses, and origin and age must be fur-nished, if required, for every horse offered furpremium.

The Judges will report to the Board of man-
agers not only the horses entitled to premiums,
but also those next in merit in each class, to
meet the contingency of any abjection which
may arise to the award. Alt horses not obtain-
ing premiums, which, in the opinton of the
Judges, deserve special commendation, will be
so reported to the Board of Managers.

The Judges, ifnot satisfied as to the regular-
ity of the entrees in the respective clitatile, or
the ages of the horses as recorded in the en-
tries. will apply to theRecording Secretary for
information, and should there be any doubt,
after examination, of their coming within the
regulations, or if any horse is of such a charao-
totpss not to be entitled to exhibition in com-
petition, they willreport the facts for the cont
alderation of the Board of Managers, tbs.-
such course may beadopted as theawe may re-
quire.

The several classes of horses upon exhibitionwill be calledfor in the order indicated in the
programme and precisely at the hour named,
when a flag will be raised near the Judges'.
stand with the inscription, "CLEAR THJI
TRACK."

When the hour arrives for the exhibition of
any class of horses, the bell will be rung and a
flag will be raised to indicate the clam to be
exhibited.

All hones entered will be at the risk of the
owners. The most effectual means will be
taken, through the agency of the police and
otherwise, to guard and protect the horses ex-
hibited; but the managers cannot be responsi-
ble for injuries occasioned by accident or other-wise.

Reports of the doings of the Exhibition will
be officially published.

SALE OF HORSES
Horace intended for public or private sale

will be labeled accordingly, and aportion of the
ground will bedesignated for their examination
and sale. The services of an auctioneer will
be provided, and a time namedfor publictudes.
The Secretary Will give notice of such intended
tales, if early entry is made with hint to that
effect. Such horses connot be withdrawn until
theekes of the Exhibition, except by written
authority of the Managers.

COLOR OF BADGES.
Members of the several Committees will berecognised by the following badges:
Class Nos. I&2.—Thorough Bred hurses,Navy

Blue Ribbon.
.01588 No. 8.--Stellions, 6 years .and over,

Green Ribbon.
Class No. 4.—Stallion, 4years and under 6,

White Ribbon.
Class No. B.—Stallions, 2 years and under 4,green and White Ribbon.
Claes Nov, 6 & 7.—Mares with foal andBreed-

ing Mares, Orange Ribbon.
Ciao Nos. 8 & 9.—Fillies, Black and Orange

Ribbon.
Claes Nos. 10 & Green and Rod

Ribbon.
Chat Nos. 12 8t 18.—Matchand Fancy Matchhorses, Bed and White Ribbon. -

Clatiallo.l4. Gent's SpaosofDriving Horses,
Light Blue and Pink Ribbon.

Class No. Ib.—Family Horses, Red, White
and Bine Ribbon.

Clam No. 16.—Gentlemen's Driving Horses,
Blue and White Ribbon.

Class No. 17 & 20.—Saddle Horses and Pon-
ies, Black and WhiteRibbon.

Class Nos. PA 19—Farmers' Draught HMO
Red Ribbon.

Clam Nos. 21& 22.—Best Team, Fmk Bibb&Board of Managers, Rosettes.
RAILROAD AERANGEVENTS.No feature of the Horse blow is more pleas-

ing to the managers, erid we trust acceptable
to the public, than the facilities offered for the
transportation of horses mid grooms to end
from the Exhibition. •

PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL B. R.,
NORTHERN CENTRAL
PHILA. & ERIE R. 8.,
PHILA. & BEADING B. 8.,
LEBANON VALLEY B...R ,

OATAWISSA B. E.,
ELMIRA. & WILLIAMSPORT B. 8.,
SYRACUSE, BINGHAMPTON & NEW

YORK R. 8.,
EAST PENNSYLVANIA R. R.,
SHAMOKLN VALLEY It. B.

will carry visitors, horses and grooms free, cam,
way. The Lackawanna & Bloomsburg, Phila.
Wilmington & Baltimore, and Cumberland
Valley, agree, to do as other roads do. There
are other roads to hear from, which will, with-
out doubt, come into the same arrangeruentri.
Thus it will be seen that theState of Pennsylva-
nia is thrown wide open to the exhibition. The
roads will collect fares on all horses comintby
the exhibition, and return them free •on -pre-
sentationof the certificate that they have been
on Exbibition,and are unchanged inownership.
The following is the form of Certificatereferredto above: .

NATIONAL HORSE SHOW.
Wxr.u.tagross, Sept. 1862.2b d-Agents:

This certifies that has had on exhibi-tion and pot field Horns, at the First Na-
ttonal lithse Show,_ held 'at Williamsport,
iterara., on the20,-.5d,"44410 6th of Septem-
ber, 18Ca. _,•••

-

771944wairtat ------ Secretary.


